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THE
KEYSTONE

STATE FAIR
Has the master minds of
these men working out the
magnificent architectural
beauty and mechanical
equipment that will marvel
the entire State of Penne
sylvania.

The men whose photographs appear here are the
heads of the nationally famous Graham, Burnham
Co. of Chicago. Their skill in recent years
has guided the’ construction of the Equitable,
which cost fifteen million dollars; the Union Station
in Washington, D. C,; Flatiron Building, New York;
Maiden Lane Building, New York; new Continental
and Commercial Bank Building, Chicago; Marshall
Field and Company Store, Chicago; new General Poste
office, Washington, D. C.; Wanamaker’s Stores ia
Philadelphia and New York; Oliver, Frick and Me-
Creery Buildings, also Pennsylvania Station in Pitts
burgh, Chicago World’s Fair, and the record-b
Speedway in Chicago.

Other important buildings now about to enter the
eonstruction stage are the new Field Museum in Chi
€ago, and the new Union Station of Chicago.

 

 

When SuchMen AsThese LendTheir H nd to the Success ofThe
KeystoneState Fair,You Have Convincing Evidence of Its Success

The six men whose pictures you see above have made a phenomenal
success because every move they have made has been made with exact pre-
cision. No better evidence could be shown of any great success than the
great monuments throughout this land, designed or under the strict super-
vision of these six men. They are not only famous themselves as stellar
lights in their profession, but co-operating with them in their masterful sys-
tem is a great army of architects, designers, engineers and construction ex-
perts, all working with the same exacting care as their employes,

KEYSTONE STATE F”""™ AND INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION
~.JG., HARRISBURG, PA.Capitalization

$1,500,000.00 KUNI

 

  
  

 

With No Questionable Ventures    

WITH (HE

3. KEYSTONE
STATE FAIR
 

 

Union.

his duty.

zen in the State.

State Fair success America has ever known.

It is, therefore, reasonable to believe that when men of the Graham-
Burnham type agree to link their nation-wide reputation with this great Key-
stone State Fair, it is a movement with which every citizen of the State of
Pennsylvania should become identified. !

Remember, you are a Pennsylvanian; a firm believer in Pennsylvania
laws, of her customs, of her industries and occupations, Bear this in mind
today, tomorrow—for all time. Make up your mind that the Keystone State
Fair iu going to be a success, and that you are going to help.

Seng for Beautiful
St@te Fair Booklet

I EVERY MAN CONNECTED
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Has his shoulder to the
wheel with a determination
to forge Pennsylvania, as a

show state, clear ahead
of every other state in the

We want YOUR shoulder to the wheel, too. We
want your good wishes and your good advices. We
want whatever help you can possibly give.
ber, this is a state-wide conquest and not a single
person in the entire commonwealth can afford to shirk

We Want the Help of Every Citi-

Even though you can afford to buy only one share
of stock (par value $10.00), with all the other good
people of your county joining ranks, along with sixty-

six other faithful counties, the success of the Keystone
State Fair will go by bounds and leaps into the biggest   
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A New Stock

of

ASAX
TIRES
Guaranteed

in writing

5000 MILES

Sold by

Barr's Garage
HOUNT JOY,PA,
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STORAGE BATTERIES
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Carriage
TOP REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

Coach Workin all

its Branches

 Juto

You can save money en painting

your car by bringing it here mow.

 

ALSO

Blocksmithing ond Horse-Shoeing

H. 5.Shank
Rheems, Pa.

Rear of P. N. Krayhili's Store.

 

‘Bring ps your Films for
Development

sure the best possible results. Hvery

care taken and of the went
guaranteed. ;

 

    

     

  

 

    

   

       

   
    

  

   
    

    
  

  

   

 

   

      

   
       

  

  

   

   
  

 

  
   
  

 

  

  
  


